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CAL ANTECEDENTS

baptists of the 16th century, forbears of the Mennonites, were

Wlderstood and tetTibly persecuted because of their distinctives

Hies. In many respects they agreed with the magisterial

ut on certain cardinal issues they diverged radically. Among the

-those Anabaptist.s defended, even at the cost of imprisonment ·01'

re:

of the regenerate only, separated from the state:

ce to the Scriptures, even the costly parts;

itted discipleship, which included the ethic of love without

ary mandate for all believers.

those turbulent times the western world has become much more

religious diversity, so that deviators arc no longer drowned or

11 addition, some of the notions that appeared to be so strange and

r hundred years ago are now generally accepted; as, for eX0J1lple,

011 between church and state, or the alvareness that Jesus' cOlllmand

sciples is still in effect. However, as we approach the close of

century, it is still fitting to reviehl the distinctives of our

order to verify if they are in harmony with God's desig11, and to

f we are indeed allowing them to order our lives.

RECENT SUNHARIES

1 recogl1ized leaders of the Mennonite Brethren church have on

ions formulated lists of what they consider to be our

1 distinctives. Thus Benjamin J. Braun, the founding president

lJu,;t..a\,;cl Seminary in Fresno, California, included such a list in a
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t he prepared for a class. Braun began \'lith a "strong emphasis

rsonal experiential aspect of regeneration prior to church

thus following precisely in the footsteps of the An~baptist

But in addition to the widely-accepted distinctives, he added:

for church loyalty; simplicity of life; and a persistent love

ct=:ch sponsored education.

E. Janzen, long associated with both Tabor College and the M II

Missions, considered conversion as a distinctive spiritual

to be one of the M II distinctives. That may well reflect the

pietism, which has become part of our heritage". Janzen also

eschatology as a denominational distinctive, classifying the
7)

thren as premillennialists. Regarding the church, he listed

immersion, foot washing, spontaneous prayer and spirited singing

ing marks. His emphasis on the family also merits notice. Under

Janzen referred to the permanence of marriage, because it is

to the family altar. Refer~ing to family worship, he provided a

pes:::cal c~nt:

the course of my duties extending over 30 years in connection with
nee, educational, and foreign missions aruniuistration, I have

opportunity to visit about 36 countries. My travels have
me into hundreds of Mennonite Brethren homes ... To God's glory,
credit of these homes, and as a testimony I am grateful to be
verify that ... r have not been in a single Mennonite Brethren

did not observe family worship. r am sure the fronily altar
aissing in some homes, but these are the exceptions." (A.E.

~an-..n. Mennonite Brethren Distinctives, p. 8)

ird writer on this subject,

one of our distinctives.

Brethren, given to the new

tionship ·which the members

o him:

John A. Toews, included brotherhood

He pointed out that even the nrone,

group in 1860, expressed the new and

experienced in their fellowship.

early M B church there was a real revival .of the Biblical
~ept of koinonia in which the root idea is 'participating in

'bing in which others also participate,' that is, 'a conscious
ng with someone else in a joint possession, usually on· a
uing basis'." (J.A. Toews, A History of the Mennonite Brethren

_.._._.. , p. 371)

brotherhood-consciousness saved the Mennonite Brethren church

idualism and an overemphasis on the autonomy of the local church,
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to Toews. (Ibid., 372) Such an evaluation agrees with Braun's

that the concept of brotherhood has kept the M B church together.

were not reached primarily through majority vote, but on the basis

disccrraent and concensus under the supervision of the Holy Spirit. Such

is Scriptural and acts as a stronger bond than democracy.

lisbed class notes, 1957)

is noteworthy that all three of the writers cited include in their

distinctives: Biblicism, as the basis for theology and practice;

discipleship, including non-resistance; conversion or regeneration,

forming experience; and evangelism and missions, as a task for

~ber. Furthermore, at least two include each of the following items:

church purity; and the brotherhood emphasis. Hence, a

of these distinctives with those of the 16th century Anabaptists

t Mennonite Brethren continue to cherish the same tenets, and

although adapated to a different context.

LIKE THE FINGERS OF ONE HAND

people have found it helpful to summarize the Gospel in three or

1e statements, in order to guide them in personal witnessing.

ve reduced their theology or statement of faith to four or five

easil)-r-'lembered terms. In a similar manner I believe that we can

y summarize the distinctives of the Mennonite Brethren church under

u=a.ugs.

The authority of Scripture

Biblicism of the Mennonite Brethren tends to be practical rather

1. Sometimes it has leaned toward simplicity and even legalism,

general :it has· preserved the church from mere orthodoxy. Though

Brethren accept the whole Bible as divinely inspired, like the

Anabaptists they recognize the focus of Scriptural authority in
tament. _.-...._.

h respect for the Bible and even a knowledge of its contents do

anyone, nevertheless the Scriptures clearly point to the Redeemer.

reason, both collectively and individually.members of the Mennonite

church need to study the Bible in order to make both faith wld

form to its teaching.

..
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A church of the regenerate

converted by grace through faith have been made

according to the imagery employed by the. apostle

sinful course of this world and have been

who have been

the body of Christ,

have left the

..

into the kingdom of God. The church is composed of such redeemed

o identify themselves with Christ through baptism and covenant with

evers to participate in a local church. This involves both teh

receiving of instruction and admonition.

Brethren recognize that imperfection and sin still mar every

and group, but they believe that the church should strive for

that only those who are truly converted should become members of

Committed discipleship

the one hand salvation is a gift from God, but on the other hand it

costly conunitment. Jesus referred to this as daily cross-carrying:

• visible sentence of death to the self-life ..
as many evangelists stress primarily an acceptance of God's

er of salvation, Mennonite Brethren believe that this needs to be

by the demands of the Gospel. Thus Christians must be prepared for

warfare and for non-conformity to the standards of the world. This

abstinence from

n the Spirit and

understand this

that which has the appearance of evil as well as

producing spiritual fruit. Specifically, Mennonite

to include refraining from entertainment that

o sin. ganililing, profanity, violence, and the use of tobacco or

elcobolic beverages. Positively, committed discipleship means taking

the teaching of Jesus, including peace making and loving without

Rolist ic evangelism'

certain times the evangelistic zeal of the Mennonite Brethren has

0 neglect social concerns and material needs. Historically that can

be explained. if not justified. However, for many years and in

representatives of the Mennonite Brethren church have also been

..

in ministries of relief and general welfare. The recongition that

must minister to the total needs of humanity (without neglecting

aaatton of the Gospel) has become so generally accepted that it is

ry distinctive of our church (Toews p. 374).
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The blessed hope'

onite Brethren emphasize the glorious expectation of the return of

Though. there are differences regarding the interpretation of

our church affirms the central truth. This blessed hope provides

Ius fOl' practical sanctification, for endurance in suffering, and

ranee in evangelism.

• t
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e distinctives, though not belonging exclusively to the Mennonite

church, nor unanimously accepted by all those who identify

by this name, provide a convenient sunmlary of what we believe to

tial. They reflect the desire of Mennonite Brethren to be the people

this world: sincerely, obediently, thankfully.

it is not enough for us to affirm them at this moment; we must

our goal and task to transform them into daily reality for ourselves

ch member of the Mennonite Brethren church.
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